Guide for online Joining of ASHRAE,

https://join.ashrae.org/

Once fill the personal info, you are getting a selectable option for developing economies with lesser membership fee, and select the appropriate membership category.

Guide to select the membership category,

- One and one-half years of credit for each year of completed education for graduates of approved technical curricula.
- One year of credit for each year of education for non-graduates who have completed at least two years of approved technical curricula.
- One year of credit for each year of completed education for graduates of colleges or universities which do not have accreditation. Those holding associate degrees from technical institutions shall also be credited for one year for each year of education.
- One year for each year of qualifying work experience in the performance of duties in work related to ASHRAE fields of interest and shall have included research, teaching, design, contracting, engineering sales, or engineering management.
- Three years of credit for professional registration or license issued by a legally authorized body in engineering or related fields, the requirements of which as to education, examination, and active practice are satisfactory to the Board of Directors.

If your self-evaluating gives you 12 years of society approved experience, select category as “member” else select appropriately,

Keep the ticked option for chapter dues payment, make sure you are selected for Sri Lankan Chapter,

**Chapter Dues**

Your assigned chapter is: SRI LANKAN Chapter

Change my chapter to: SRI LANKAN

Pay Chapter Dues:

- I would like to remit an additional $5 for my chapter dues for the duration of my society dues period.
- I do not want to pay for chapter dues at this time. If you select to not pay dues during this process, your chapter may contact you regarding chapter dues payment.

Fill the other information appropriately, proving your self have the required society approved experience.

Use the available payment method.